
Contingency Plans to Continue Provision of Education in the Event of a Forced 

School Closure 

The following applies for staff and students who are in good health and working from home in the event 

of a school closure. Please ensure that you have your iPad and charger for home use. The normal 

timetable will be followed and lessons will be delivered remotely using the iPads. 

Expectations of Teaching Staff 

• Lessons will be delivered via the Showbie app on the usual day and time as per the school 

timetable.  

• Using Showbie, a new folder will be created in each class folder called ‘Remote Learning’. Registers 

can be taken remotely to encourage student participation by creating an assignment called, for 

example, ‘Register period 3 19.3.20’. For each session a ‘Shared item’ can then be created as a text 

post, stating ‘Reply ‘here’ for register.  

• Lessons can be then added as new assignments for the class. Folders will be created in Showbie 

clearly named by the Date and Period of the lesson and then the Topic for delivery. 

1.  

 

• Each lesson will contain some input or stimulation from the teacher: this could be in the form of a 

video podcast, and audio recording, an explanatory information sheet, a powerpoint presentation, 

or other viable method (or a combination of two or more of these). These input materials should 

take the students 15 minutes to read and understand. 

• Each lesson will then require the student to complete some classwork to consolidate the learning – 

practicing the use or application of the knowledge and skills that have been taught. These questions 

or tasks should be designed to take, on average, the remaining 60 minutes of the lesson. The work 

should be uploaded so that the teacher can check that the students are engaging with the tasks. 

• Some lessons will also include a Homework Task. These will be set in line with the established 

normal frequency. Staff will make it clear to students which work will be the formally Assessed 

Work, again in line with normal expectations. 



• Marking will be done as per normal frequency, so not every piece of work will be marked, however 

where students are not submitting work set in a lesson, a message should be sent to the student 

through Showbie that this has been noted. 

• The ‘live’ comments stream ‘class discussion’ can be used to encourage student questions where 

appropriate. 

• For the exam year groups (Year11 & Year13), teaching staff will also point students clearly towards 

revision materials provided within a Revision folder in Showbie. 

• Some subject staff may also use digital resources outside of and in addition to Showbie. So, for 

example, the use of Hegarty Maths, some Sixth Form resources via Microsoft Teams, or IT resources 

via Moodle. 

 

What we ask of students and parents: 

• To work to a normal school timetable on term time weekdays. 

• So, for example, if you have English period 1 on a Monday – that you log on to your English folder in 

Showbie at 8.45am – read the prompt materials and instructions and complete the classwork set by 

10.00am. Have a short break, and then start period 2 at 10.10am etc etc. 

• This will help you to maintain a good, normal pattern and balance of sleep and work and downtime 

in readiness for the return to school which could come at any point. 

• If you miss all or part of a normal day for any reason, we would ask that you put in additional time 

to catch up on what you have missed quickly so that you don’t fall behind with the sequence of 

learning in those subjects. 

• Submit all required homework and assessed work back to your class teacher using the Showbie app 

in accordance with the required hand in date. 

• Watch out for feedback from your teachers, which will come via Showbie, and complete any Green 

Pen follow up work that is required (either electronically or hard copy).  

 

 


